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Chirac. Aug, .Xht Milwaukee
Avenue state bsak. one of tbe largest bank la tb outside down tows
district and having deposit of over
three million dollars today closed It
doors, following a ran. Th first ln
Umax to of trouble waa las appear
aac at ths tank of twenty polle.
tnen, who bad bets dispatched to pre
test anticipated disorders, lbs polics
department having been notified offle-isll- y
of th officers of tbs
that
bank bad absconded- - Tbs suspicion
of depositors was aroaaed by tbs
night of policemen stationed In frost
of tbs bank end in s abort tins
largs number demanded th-f- r money.
Tfc turbulence of tbs crowd was fin-aiquelled by policemen.
Savings of Working Ptosis
Tbs bank was organized in 1S90
by Paul O. Stensland. wbo la presV
dent. Capital. tJJo.WO: surplus, tSSOv
POO.
Of tbs tbres millions of deposits s large Ptrt, It Is aald. Is tbs
Inge of working people.
President Stensland 1 now la
on bis vacation. Henry Vf. Herwar
ring, caabler. Is missing, snd
rant eharginkvhlm with embenleroent
baa been worn out.
Whereabouts Unknown
State Dank Examiner C C. Jone
Issued a atatement that the wher-about- s
of the tbree bank officers ars
unknown and the bank la without an
Theodora Stensland
official bead.
has been In charge of the bank duf
Ing . tbs sbnencs of bis father, tbs
president. Unt Saturday he discovered that the bank waa in a serious
condition and notified Cannier Herring there would be an investigation
this morning. The bank is now In the
hands of lie auditor of the state.

os

ly

Mln-resn- ta

$700,000

The Dally Xewa today says:
e
It develop today that the Mllwau-keAvenue State bank hag been lootThis
ed to the extent of $700,000
amount In bogus notea. It la atated,
was found by a member of the clearing house committee.
Haa S1.000.000 on Hand
This afternoon, Theodore Stensland
raid that be did not believe Caabler
Herring's account were wrong or
The
that Herring had absconded.
cashier, he said, waa accustomed to
be absent two or three days at a time
and probably bad gone now for a vacation. The bank baa over a million
dollar cash on band.
Probably Played ths Ponies
Patron of the bank are mostly Pol-Is- b
Isworking people. A statement
sued June 19 gave the liabilities at
fM7.474 of which $3,115,195 were
savings deposits and $869,891 were
deposits subject to check. Loans and
discounts all said to be good amount
to $3,223,172. Reports were general
that the alleged defalcation would
amount to $20,000. It Is said one of
tie officials haa been gambling on
horse races.
Theodore Stensland said bis father
would return tomorrow.
DRIVEN TO FIRE ESCAPE
BY HEAT, MAN FALLS OFF

With a temthe humidand
78
of
degrees
perature
ity 83 per cent this forenoon, today
promised to prove as oppressive as
yesterday, which was recorded as the
hottest weather of the year. Three
deaths and many prostrations were
reported early today and thousands
hastened to' nearby resorts In quest
of cooler atmosphere. One man sleeping on a fire escape today fell to the
street and was killed.
New York. August 6.

LABOR UNION MEMBERS
TO MEET THIS EVENING
A meeting of representatives of all the labor unions in
the city will be held &t the
Woodmen hall this evening at
8 o'clock to arrange for the
observance of Labor day, Monday, September 2. in Las Vegas All union men will be welcome, regardlees of whether
they are affiliated locally or

not.
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Sirio Strikes Reef
Three Hundred Passengers Go to Davy Jones Locker
say th Carlsbad Sn. This to probPROBING BEGUN AT CLEVE-LANably asorw cVpkabt tm account t4
WEEKS AGO
Hormigas Island En Route to Boeno Ayres Captain aradi 5axJ to Have
b fact that 'Farm Jack," lost the
Committed Suicide After Blaming Himself for Terrible Disaster.
left arc to tbs knew, by amputation, la
earlier ltf. it seems tbat as was
threw th gua away and weat to bt
Um4 when
went off . wrhereupoe, kw
away and west to hi Tw Rate Are AHeped t Hsve Civ-e-n
V1LD
FiiECEDES SINKING OF THE VESSEL thre wth gawas
sfandtaf dns by.
bora, which
Standaesl
Mneply is) twtl
and placing hi Injured right font I
Sauthwsst
Moerisen WiU Diand
tbe stirrnp. Mmat4 sd road snout
rect the Pvesseuti
two atlk to tbs borne of Julia Smith,
luKaa Ptunytn at Geoa-Terrb!- e
Intense Excitement Among Relatives and Friends
Struggle for wber Mrs. Smith baadac-lb
wounded member. Tbe two mtt rid
Board
Life Boate, Number of Which Cue-60- 0
Oew Reportdl SafeFtthefmrn cams
Cblcagn. AugIntestlgaUoa of
People a
ton end of Tnele the Mtetaod of lb itandari C4t c
near
Fear TramfJe Women and Jack." a bebeing
Lwe Live m Attempt to Saw PsiieniiWi
was IbbosI past going pany by thw I'slled Btated govera-mea- t.
Year Senate Survivors in Deptornble ConcLdioa frsm the loss of blood and ths strain
Children to DeathBoat Had Seen Twenty-thre- e
which waa beftw is Oevelaad
of SMMtntlng. H was brought to tows several week ago, was reumd ber
and placed ia tbs hoapltal. ader tbe today. Th spscial graad
Call
ear of Dr. Parr, wbo eitrarted
ed to report before Judg Betk
I
bug piec of leather, which was drtv tt paw the week considering-- rebat
Cartages, Spain, Amb, L Reports twntintu Is arris f terrible see
e into hi foot by tbe shot
a.
attending tM wreck an Saturday s veiling, sff Hormigas IsUsd sf the
changes and secret railroad
las steamer Sirio, frsm Oesea, via Bares tons and ethsr parts far uses
by wh'i ft has bees 4xlare4
EPICUREAN POSTMASTER
Ayrs. resulting In ths Issg f svsr 300 lives. Amag these drowned wer
TO BYE SKMCD k TEH3 tbe Sundaid Oil eonpaay has beea
SWALLOWS PLY
th Bishop f Sa. Psuto, 9m.n. HI drowning Is attobutsd t ths aetie
t of tb
farcing Its eompetitor
' of an Argentina passenger, whs forcibly task frsm him ths I tie wsK with
market."
Postmaster P. O. fUood ta a
which he had provided himself.
A lumber of railways centering In
On Italian weman kspt her three children afloat n a plank until they
eoonolsaeur In matter U cnod d
Chicago are I danger of being draws
a'l war picked us. A bridegroom, wh was en hi honey moon, last hi
living. The rcnfutloo of local w Cincinnati Hotel Keeper Whs Strikes Into tbe struggle
wife and sister.
tmftjofftcs addresses fcas entail- - w
tt Rich in Klondike Believes Cause Tbe Gave Standard Monopoly?
TO SHORTEN STEAMER'S COURSE ' ' '
ed additional work at the post'
Grand Junction eombinatioit
of Tsmosrancs WMI Win.
rate and a alleged discriminatory
office, but Mr. lilood haa tint
Captain Guises Paredi, the commander f th, steamer, in order t
to bate at lean one small a
shorten vthe course, proposed t pass a closs aa ess'bl to dangerous
rate to East 8t Louis art essrtd to
Tacoiua. Wash.. Aug. . J. B Mar- hsve given ths Standard company
thlot. L . a fly. When one
reeky ledges surrounding Hermigaa island .Whlls. rwnning at toll speed,
without warning, the I iris craahed upon the rocks, about a e'dock. Tn
of these pestiferous parasites
tin, a Ctnclnatl hotel keeper, declares monopoly in the south and southwest
flew in hi mouth thl morning
vssssl sttls1 immediately and a terrible panic ensued amsng the 771 perh will devote ths proceed of his The government force will be disons an beard, of which S4S were passenger. Fishermen along th sher
bis epicurean aonetiu had a
B. jyiorrlsoa, wb
Alagka mining properties up to 1300 rected by Chart
eoo a year to tbe cause of prohibition directed the beef prosecutions.
H
rude shock. Put the fly got
.k
put ut beau and re sewed many.
CAPTAIN COMMITS SUICIDE
in tbe t'nlted State. Its says tbat wQ be aided by District Attorney J.
further than
Mr. Blood
Most of the officers' and crew savd themsslvss in ths ehip's boats.
nouth
it weat down hi
eventually tbe prohibition party will X. Sullivan of Cleveland. John 8.
throat on an etploring eipsdi- - d wipe out the liquor traffic in Amer Miller has beea the bead of the dr
Captain Paradt, after doing what hp could for ths passenger, committed
.
suicide. It is reported that t Mid ths wreck was caused by hie imprud
tlon. The worthy poatmaater.
lea.
fena.
ence. He was ez years i ana nan naa so year' experience in
Martin I en route to Alaska to
grimact-- and otb- many
despite
'
4)
r fucial contortion, waa eoual
start tbe development of tb work at PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS
Th steamer was owned by Navigation Italia of Genoa.
to the occasion, however, and 4 1.1 mines.
LARGEST LUNCHEON PARTY
!wiared
"fac" as
The latest reports from the Cape
ARGUMENTS BEGUN IN
Escitemsnt at Genoa
. President
bis tounti-nancturned an aaby
Oyster Bay, Aug.
nwata have juH brought
that
three
say
Ion
.
HARTJE DIVORCE CASE Roosevelt today entertained at Sagahue:
The
"Hell be up directly."
Genoa, Italy. August
more HOI, the largest luncheon par
of the teamer 8irlo causea Intense ex- - In a number of the rescued.
An additional sadness is added to
and
citeoscnt among the relative
Aug. . Aftsmenls In ty which baa gathered there thl sea
Plttiburg.
friends of Italian passenger and the fbe catastrophe owing to the fact
th HartJe divorce case wer begun
renrosa today paid bit em
this that a number of fishermen who Wers
crew. tnoatof whom - lived
today. Th principal wer tax attend- ..ffehstoc
rescue operatkHis were Great monetary
ance and followed tbe proceeding ond visit tr lb etsoW to tn prw
vicinity. The crowd assumed a threat conducting
drowned In consequence of the over
. t
dent
with interest
ening aspect against officers of the
ENTAILED BY STRIKE
Italian Navigation company to which turning of one of the boats.
The captain of the Sirio Juat before
the Sirio belonged, declaring the fact
were being withheld. The Sirio had he killed himself, attributed the
HADLEY
GENERAL HERBERT
Lithographing and Printing Tied Up ATTORNEY
seen twenty-threyears of service, but wreck to hi own Imprudence.
The
went
of
San
JVdro
archbishop
in New Vork
20,000 Men Affect
was considered In seaworthy condi
down with the vessel while blessing
d
tion.
Open Shop sn Issue?
DISCUSSES REFOIUI AT CIVIC LEAGUE
the drowning passengers.
Perseus
Commanded
Formerly
Fight to Enter Lit Boats
New York.
Aug. 6. Lithograph
Captain Paradl I said to have forLondon. August fi The Madrid cormerly commanded the Perseus which respondent of the Dnlly Telegraph de- work and1 printing, evpresentlnii
sank off Cartbagena. Many passen- scribes the Sirio disaster as one of thousands of dollars, is tied up in this MAN WHO PROSECUTES LAW VIO LATORS DECLARES ITS ALL UP
OFFICERS
TO THE PEOPLE, WHO CAN CHANCE CONDITIONS.
gers on the Sirio were on the deck of the worst on record. The Italian em- city as a consequence of the atrtke
the steamer as she disappeared. igrants, with knives In their hands, of lithographers and their assistants.
ELECTED AND PRINCIPLES A RE SHAPED FOR GOOD GOVERNBoats were so overcrowded that a and without regard for women and Employers do not concesl the fact
MENT LEAGUE.
number of them Immediately capsized. children, fought with the greatest tbat the strike Is likely to cause them
May Have Been Rescued
brutality for the possession of lire Immense monetary yoss. The presiFive hundred person beard Hon. rupted bis speech at frequent InterRome. August 6. The Italian Gen buoys snd boats. Many were killed dent of ons of the largest lithograph- vals.
of
ownera
eral Navigation company,
or wounded. Including several mem- Ing firms In the city
night esti- Herbert 8. Hadley, Missouri's young
He waa Introduced by th chairman, ,
the wrecked steamer Sirio, received bers of the crew who were attacked mated tbe number of strikers here at attorney general, address the Good
Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor of tbe
to
last
a dispatch
night purporting
by emigrants. When the captain saw 8,000 and the total In the country at Government League meeting at th
Presbyterian church, wbo declared, afcome from the captain of the Sirio. the vessel was lost and that the emi- 20.00ft; or about . two4hirda of ,Uw
Duncan opera bouse last night where ter reviewing tbe local interest nauV
reserving bis report or the details of grants bad captared the boats, he whole number of roe directly asso
were taken for the tested In civic righteousness, I bar
were
crew
the wreck, but saying the
committed suicide by shooting himself ciated with this branch of trade. The preliminary stepe
- "
safe. This raises a possibility that with a. revolver. The other officers strikers Insist tbat their only purpose shaping of league principles, officers the great pleasure and honor of predirector seating to yon tb Hon. H. 8. Hadley.
the captain was ultimately rescued.
then lost their heads and there was la to obtain a shorter work day, but were elected and a board of
was announced that Gov- of Missouri, attorney general for tbat
chosen.
It
Fisherman Drowned
real
some
of
the
the
say
to
employes
rescue.
direct the work of
nobody
address the neit great commonwealth; hs ba made
The
Cartagena, Spain, August 6.
Eye wltnessea gave awful pictures point at issue is the substitution of ernor Hagerman will
occurreJ
of
the
league at tb Duncan himself known to you by hi public
meeting
terrible marine disaster
of the brutal panic on board.
For an open for a closed shop.
record as one wbo believe In tb
on th evening of August 19.
Saturday night at Cape Polas. The half an hour the emigrants were masPresiwere:
Genoa
elected
officers
Tbe
sanctity of tb law and ths creation
from
Italian steamship Sirio,
ter of the situation.
They com- SHRINK FROM PRECIP.
a consistence even In a corporafor Barcelona, Cadis, Montevidio and pletely overcame the crew by sheer
ITATING CIVIL WAR dent W. C. Barnes; Vice President of
r, tion."
F.
Blood; Secretary-treasureBuenos Ayres, with about 800 persons force of numbers and this in spite of
v
Mr. Hadley's Speech In Part
B. Scboonmaker. Tb executive board
on board was wrecked oft Hormigas the efforts of officers who tried to
6.
the
Unless
waa
In
JefMr.
M.
St.
Ang.
Petersburg.
part as
Hadley' speecn
Includes: Dr. J.
Cunningham,
Island. Three hundred immigrants, save the women and children first.
'
.
most of them Italians and Spaniards, One report even states, the corre- dispatchea from the Interior within ferson Raynolda, A. A. Jones, A. O. follows:
"Mr. Chairman. ladle and gentlemen:
few hours entirely change the alb Larrazolo, Rev. R. A. Morley. J. H.
were drowned.
spondent continues, that a group of a,
to Stearns and B. L. Browne. The or- I appreciate th compliment of thl
The passengers and the officers and emigrants approached one of the uatlon the general strike promises
crew got away in the ship's boats or ship' boats which already wag full prove a complete failure. Although ganisation of a ladies' auxiliary was re- invitation tbat brings tn before an
to commended. Also It was suggested audience composed of the Christian
were rescued by means of boats sent and which was about to be launched. the liebrals sre strongly opposed
course of the government they that all future meetings be held sub- people of this beautiful city; I feel a
tbe
sevto them from the shore,
and dislodged the people, killing
shrink from participating In a revo- ject to tbe call of tbe executive board. satisfaction of approval In tbe' purA number of fishermen wno maae ,
eraj Wtn tner knives. Just as they
and the horrors of a civil war. The membership will likely Include pose tbat gathers you her tonight
attempts at rescue were drowned. were about to occupy the boat them- - lution
is the sympathy of the pub- the men of Las Vegas and tbe boyi If this audience waa composed entireNot
only
are
vessel
from
emirescued
Those
the
selves another body of armed
but in St Petersburg
lic
lacking,
conly t men, there might arts in my
now at Cape Palos in a pitiable
grant came up and a fierce fight for leaders of various labor organizations aged eighteen and over.
mind some question of tb successful
of
ouster
clothor
food
Mr.
witbont
followed.
prosecution
life
the
of
Hadley's
boat
dition, being
possession
find many followers lukewarm, and cases against tbe Standard Oil 'com- issue of your undertaking but when
ing.
Mcny of the survivors brought asbore
In the hope of a rebellion ag
The Sirio struck a rocky reef were seriously wounded and 'a number even
pany in the supreme courts of two I see it is graced by the matchless
The central states and bis enviable record as pros presence of so many, ladles, I know .
orders.
strike
the
ainst
sank
and
limbs.
fractured
had sustained
known as Bajos Hormigas
mens unions ecntor
soon afterwards stem first. Homlgaa Some of the injured subsequently com mi tee of railroad
in Kansas City, coupled with that success awaits yon. It yoti lavo v
ba not yet, as far as known, Issued bis persistence In the suppression of the same sort or women out bare in f
died.
Island lies about two and
to strike. If train ser- - race track gambling In Missouri has New Mexico as we have in Missouri,
It is reported that the celebrated a formal order
miles to the eastward of Cape Palos.
to a standstill the
Is
not
vice
brought
given him publicity of no mean sort and t judge from appearances that
Deplorable Condition
Spanish singer, Lola Mllanes, was
collapse of the strike movement Is and Las Vegans believe ths announce- you have, it is as true here as it Is
The survivors have gone into camp among thnre drowned
inevitable.
ment of his speech at th Duncan there that The band tbat rock
on the main square of the town at
No Traina Leave Moscow
Is tbe band tbat moves the
with much appreciation. That be livscenes
Here
Paloa.
BREAKS
SHAFT
Cape
PURITAN
harrowing
6. AH railroad sta- ed
Moscow,
Aug.
anxas
stricken families
up to published stories concerning world.'
are enacted,
WITH 800 ON BOARD
Mlssaurisns en Firing Lin
tions this mornilng were occupied by him last night was tbe gist of expres
iously seek beloved members amont;
"When anybody cornea to this territroops and heavy reinforcements were sion beard on Las Vega streets this
the rescued. A mother who lost her
Police
New London. Conn.. Aug. C Tbe sent to industrial sections.
twu
.
tory from the east, tbe northeast or
v i u x ti v i
v s Akiiron
s ai
morning.
sua
hn.o
uw
aa0a TKn
Tbe audience rather Impatiently the central west I can understand bow
tor of the- - Sirio gave up his wife, and f Puritan was bound from New York to are arresting member of all central
No awaited
tbe appearance of the speaker it would be if they wer born again,
child as lost, but they were finally is reported eshore west of the New committees and trades unions.
this
oyer
Moscow
left
morning
trains
A
been
of the evening, for much Interval at to renewed strength, life and efficien
tug has
brought in by one of, the rescuing London light house.
i
tached ro the young attorney general cy In th health-Rivinboau and the Kcene as this family , sect to the steamer's assistance. Th the Kasaa railroad.
properties of
who has occupied a eouapkuSu .Ucs I your spkadid atmosphere and cUm&te.
Leaders in Prison,:
was reunited was most affecting. One puritan waa bound from New York to
iofthe boat sent out by fishermen Fail River. The tog over tbe river is St Petersburg. Aug. 6. -- Late this In th publld eye, and when be appear- From the time tbat Kearney and Don
of applause ovan with their band of Missourlan
a i'"'ripple
afternoon It fas evident that the gov ed oo the' stage
dense,
brought in twenty-fou- r
passengers.
'
.
.
. . ...
The condition of the survivors is
later It was learned that tbe Purl-ta- n ernment has 'practically tbfteeedrd wnirn , siansa. wun. vainer suuuueu.I mad their wonderful march into th
of
the
had not run aground but bad bro- in crushing the organization
most deplorable.
Possibly' the audience questioned 'th southwest, Mlssourians have always
They have lost
everything and are without money, ken ber abaft and anchored off Sar- strike leader here. The centra com propriety of,- demonstration In view been with them on the firing line, and .
was
democrat
social
of
of
placed
mittee
of the religions features
the meet- in the development of the resources, '
food or clothing. The maritime au- ah's ledge. Eight hundred passenthorities of Cartagena, have dispatch- gers bound from New York to Fall in prison early today and the greatest ing. However. Mr. Hadley had not in the shipping and other institutions,
in the revolution spoken ,for a minute before clapping In the states and territories tbat lie
ed a tug to tbe scene carrying relief River were transferred to-- the r&ilroud confusion prevails
'
a
&
l
'
broke out spontaneously and inter between the Mississippi and tbe Pa- ary camp.
by tugs.
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HOW THCV SPENT FIRST NIGHT AWAY PROM VEGAS
EXCITING CHASE OP SWITCH ENGINE WITH TWO WHO WERE

a title-- r
Capuln Ctolla NVWHt
4 taa day and Utnant Har
rd Frt
Ccmnlly aa tn-- r f ilia
day and Carta! R. C. Raokia. ffkr
of tti day. ir4 Untenant Artaiir
Itail. i.fflcT 4 tb sard gatarday.
aa ralM noma
Outenant Alb-rto AltraquerQU at Rabin, by a trta
gram, on account of uveal buaiacaa
hi com
aad will b anabl to
pany during the nramrTOt.
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Optic ads bring results.

LEFT REMIND.

while hla captain' uniform was being
pressed, was Just getting confidential
when an orderly cam ap and tapped
WkklU, Kaa IEb RiHa.) T
-II
tm vkaala. bin on the shoulder and aaid that Adtnlm to varliabla
Genera!
wanted
to
Tarklngtoa
jutant
A.
P. TarklniEbHi
AdJtMBt CkwtaJ
lltTLTS 181KTAIX
baa tubli4iad headquarter for lb ae him Immediately In the Hayvey
New Utile afovialonal battalion la koas office He chased all over the
tk tear coach of th train and tb hotel for the general and as the train
Tfce only ooe of tlie kind.
rattl of tb heya of typevritera and pulled out, be waa Informed that It
Ideal mountain resort k.OtiO ft.
on
ass
boat
a
all
the
the
of
part
can
of
ha
boya
beard
tb acratchiiif
pen
above sea, reached only by sadto
some
of
fellows
a
the other
give
bora tb not of tb train, fter
dle animal! over forest trails.
ComNnea comfurt rleantiaeaa,
gcanta datalled a elerka boatle back chance.
On recruit waa sent tbrouKh the
luntiful borne table, unlimited
and fortk and tb officer. gatbre
Jersey milk and pure craam and
la knota, diacaa tb arobleaia eon train to find Colonel Jenklna and finbutter with graud and beautiful
In
landed
officers
coach
tbe
with
ally
them
at tb coming encnip
fronting
and free use of trained
scenery
elbis
rolled
sleeves
his
above
up
merit
saddle burros for daily tripe to
was
bow, and
quickly lectured and
rxduta of interest.
An officer of tr day and an offn-e- y
been anrointed and faced about Troop A was then or- TEltMHi ft! per day. tlo r week.
of th guard
HO
r month or if lodged in
ruarda era atatkined at th doora of dered to head off any wild looking
KB ler month.
tent,
beaded
toward
privates
headquarters
In
tb
roach
car,
and
th
bajtaag
FAHK. tl each way. t arrimre goea
alt hour h th men tr allowed a great
Esciting Chase en Engin
out each Welueaday and
deal of liberty. Meali are eaten on An exciting Incident occurred at
t Intern at Murphej's ilniR
Newton. Kansas. Two men. Private
th train, trateltng ratlona being
storv or Keliooiitiittker'M
from th commlKtary headquar Lanadale and Hoffman of company (
ofiiice.
tcra- - eatabllahed in the baggage of Albuquerque, strolled too far from
-were
left behind. They NOW IM THE TIME TO GO TO
car. Rftkma etmtlat of a liberal the depot and
nmoutit of "embalmed" beef, pork wero not missed until a switch en
and heana. canned tomatoes, cracker gine was observed In pursuit of the
and wafer with all tbe coffee the special, earning at a furious speed.
want, aapplled from the Harvey with two kkakl figurea standing on
the plkit. Tbe train was stopped and
boaaea along th road.
At th larger atatlon th men. by they were tsken on. An order Imnuv
Cutler Ranch Resort.
pcrtnlaslon of their flrat acrgeants, dlately went nut from headquarters
was
for
an
ar given leave to buy any extrai
report.
etplanStkin and It
they may care for and to eierrl ed that the men were absent without
la th beautiful Roclada valley
themaelvea by ttrolllng about th leave. They were sentenced to five
town within hearing dlatance.
Jutt hours' extra duty and confinement In near th mountains. A delightful
befor tit train departs, aaaambly la the car.
to spend tb summer. Good
Former superintendents of the New place
onnded by th huglera and all return
fishing
nearby. Tents for thoas who
to the ran like fir laddlea at the Mexico division of the Santa Fe rail- wish them.
Carriage goes to Las Vs
were
at
and
Fox
the
road.
of
Eaaley.
flrat lap
the alarm.
for
th
gas
present when aocsaaary.
shook
Newton
and
hands
Berths war mad up on th flrat depot at
will fe mad
later.
offic- Regular trip
the
with
among
acquaintances
aoun
and
darkneaa
after
fell,
night
No charge for tranaportatlon for parwas
men
to
their
ers
It
and
owing
th men, tired out from nights of preties by th month; transportation on
paration for the trip and the king preaence that the two militiamen who heavy baggage mutt be paid for at the
ewltch
a
to
were
were
left
able
get
tide, turned in almost Immediately
rat of about 25 cents per hundred.
In t not to sleep. For several hoidr engine to rejoin their command.
Colorado. telephone connects us wltk
Now at Austin
tb boya laid In their bnnka and sat
Las Vegas. For terms watt
er
sickness
There has been very little
rverything they knew hat "Home,
phone Cutler Ranch.
ftweet Home." which they are aavtng and none at all In troop A. Several
men have complained that the "emfor tie bot nights In Teiaa
The weather has been remerkably balmed horse" did not agree with
RE- MONTEZUMA
RANCH
faring tbe entire trip tbr.iuh them. The train will reach Austin
SORT
AT
ROMERO.
afternoon.
aa
Kttnus.
there have btn heavy late Sunday
ruin, and costs can bo worn with Th national guard of the territory
A quiet, healthful resort 4
baa been organlxed Into a provisional
comfort.
milea
south ot Las Vegas on the
4
the
of
troops
Driven to th Weed
battalion, only portion
Santa Fe R. R. Main Building:
Cards form tbe principal diversion being allowed to take the trip. The
Old Spanish Mission, with all
of th men en rout, high five being battalion ! composed a follows:
Tent e
modern Improvements.
A somber of
Company A consist of twenty-eighpopular game.
For incipient cases 4
Cottages:
excellent quartettes have been or men from Santa F and thirteen men
Ranch of 3300 acres.
only.
anlzcd and the mhabltanta of the from Las Cruces. The company
beautiful
of
scenery, saddle ponies 4
C.
driv-eB.
Abbott
are: Captain
eonntry along the line are being
In selected cases; herd of regis- Santa Fe. Lieutenant W. H. Newcomb
to the woods.
A number of the ''kcakl eicursloo of Santa Fe and Second Lieutenant 4 tered Jersey milch cows.
Address: Or. P. J. Farmer, Ro- lata" notified friends ahead of their rbllln Issner of Us Cruces.
N. M. Tel. Colo. 497, er
e
mare.
and
D
8ilver
from
la
onen
at
City
various
fair
found
Company
timing and
Block Drva Store.
Center
are
e
officers
men.
thirty-threThe
has
depots to greet them. "Scott y"
of troop A met a couple of Captain Colin Nebtitt and Second
belles at the station at Trinidad and Lieutenant Arthur Bali.
after shaking hands and apologising Company B ia from Albuquerque,
for having to wear a private'a clothes and bad a strength or thirty men.
(Special CortvtpttDdaart to Th
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will never get well and strong, bright, happy, hearty and free from pain, until you build up your
constitution with a nerve refreshing. Uooama3ang
tonic, like
You
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Cure turn). Address: ladies' Adnury tttsa tar. the past
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tery. She was a native of Kensington. Prince Edward Island, and waa
but 21 years of age. It la eald of ber
that ber happy, sunny disposition attracted and held young and old alike
and her bright, cheery presence oft
mad a rift la the clouds that hover
ed about the Uvea of other less fortunate than she, and made way for the
grateful sunshine the alwaya brought.

.

fm-M,-

a

form hla acquaintance during bin residence of aeveral month hi this city.
A father and sister reside at Boadley.
Ky.. and another airier. Mrs. Arra-amlttbe wife of a minister, reside
at No. 212 Chestnut street. Chicago.

Apokmlo Caaaua. a young man well
known about town, latterly engaged
In freighting between Las Vsgaa and
Mora, died recently at the latter namAlonxo Shetton, the artistic painter, ed place from the ravages of typhoid
died from tuberculosis of the lungs at fever.
Mis Anns Tuplln. a waitress at the Las Vegas hospital at 2:30 o'clock
the Castaneda hotel, who died of ty- yesterday afternoon, axed about 3n
8. R. Dearth, th understaker, went
phoid fever at the Las Vegas hospital, year. He was a quiet .deserving and
waa Interred from the Lewi undertak- popular young man and his death Is up to Watroua yesterday to prepare
ing parlora this morning. Interment deeply deplored by those In tbe com- the remains of Miss Scott for shipbeing made in the I. O. O. F. ceme munity who were so fortunate as to ment to Kansas City.
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beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can
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Cores Bacltactie
Corrects

Irregularities

Do not risk having
Bright' g Disease,
cr Diabetes
do more

BUYER HAS LEFT FOR THE
East, where he will buy the very latest
in Dress Fabrics, Silks, Trimmings,
Ladies' Ready-to-weGarments, and, in fact,
the most complete line of merchandise ever
brought to this city.
Our first shipment of Ladies' Garment
will be on display within a few days and we

.O'

ar

would be pleased to have you call
Don't buy any of your fall goods before
you see our line as it will pay you to wart A
large line of Outing Flannels will be on display
Monday.

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

o.

dragging devn pains, ttc.
owditiaa tot fjmnca. tb eat
It Is a buO&ng. Krexth-nakiaB4ciM that is certaia to do jou ipod. Try It
Sold by every druggest la $1.00 bcttlea.

HARVEY'S

na

A

TM

j

safely passed. Hwever. coculieatiuBa
la aad she xptred suddenly aad
Tb
aafwciedly from heart
fural took pW to fUau F today,
to. wfcsrh city th body waa accwespan-le- d
by the aerrowing hasoaad e gatarday airbt's trala. preceded by Wil.
lie Tucker, a brother of tbe
Mrs. Romero was the daughter of
the la' Thonuts 8. Twrher and Mrs. J
Trinidad Ortls. who survives br. She j
was educated at the Sisters' school at i
'
Santa Fe. Her father waa a member
of th old firm of Maaderfield ft Tuck- - j
er. the founders of the Santa F New
Mexlcaa. and its publisher for years i
before the newspaper fell Into the !
hands ot the preaeat owner and publisher. Colonel Max Frost.
Tbe deepest, heartfelt sympathy
aw out to the bereaved husband In
'his. his second great bereavement,
be having lost his first wife tome
years ago. Together with other mourning relative and friends. In fancy be
can see her now. among the loveliest
of Cod's choir, waiting and praying
for those dear to her. whoso pilgrim
age In this world of sorrows Is not yet
ended, and aa each day brings them
nearer to her. they will remember her
example; and. bowing down to the
greater power that shaped th universe, will be patient, for there is such
a little way to go.
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local bridge In pleased with kia tiaaa spertioa
pactar. west owa u CerrilSo o rvivrli). Met Coaneil cleverly hold-k- Albwaoeraae. preaoatably oa Ike tana
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So 1 last aisat.
dowa bulk aMe of tk office desk
, .,.
ia kia abasar from duty.
Divtaioa
Jss, Karaa.
BapertaUadeat
Fireman IVlMMt ass aait shot el
Oneral Poreaua H. R-- WRUaaan, a
Bernard KaatJer. a telegraph
tng coal aad is ao throning saueh-- e
for a livelihood.
la the loral railway offV. who the bridges aad batUingg departawat.
Roadaaa-te- r
had keea a pupil of Mm Gartlck. de- TraiBmaater J McMakoa.
HL EiUott and Resident EnginJ.
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for
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CHUCED

; An Optic Want Ad
in tiire to bring reault. Kates ate ooly 5c per
line of six word or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.
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LAS VEGAS

Galveston's Sea Watt
makes life bow la that city as safe aa
oa the higher aptands. CU'.Ooudlor.
who residea oa Duttoa street, ta Waco,
Tetaa. needs no as wan for aafety. !!
1 have
wrttea:
aa4 Dr. King Kw
Dtarovery for Consumption the paat
fire yeara aad it keeps ma well aad
safe. Before that time I had a cough
which for years had been growing
worse. Now It's goaa." Cnreaehroak)
Cmtgha. t Grippe. Croup. Whooping
Cough and prevents Pneumonia. Pteaa-an- t
to take Every bottk guaranteed
at all drag stores. Price Mc and ll.M.
Trial bottle free.
Mrs. Thomas Tucker received a
telegram In Santa Fa notifying her of
the death of her daughter. Mrs. Rafael Romero of Mora.. Tk deceased
had been 111 for several months. Mrs.
Tucker left Santa Fe for Mora and
will have the remains brought to that
Mr. Romero was
city for burial.
about 3 yeara of age.
May Hay While tha Sun thin
There Is a lesson la tha work of tha
thrifty farmer. He know that tha
bright sunshine may last but a day
and he prepares for the showers that
are so liable to follow. So It should ha
with every household. Dysentery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus may attack
some member of the home without
warning. Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Doarrhoea Remedy, which Is tha
best known medicine for these dlieas-es-.
thoulylwaya be kept at hand, as
Immediate treatment la necestsry, and
delay may prove fatal. For sale by all
Iruggiata.

LUMBER
8. W. Cor.

t

.

mm
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M9

Tha Intense Itching characteristic of
aalt rheum and actema la Instantly al-

layed by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
As s cure for skin diseases this aalra
Is anequated. For sal bf all drag-Slat-
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Paul try Nettlaf aa4 8cra
wiro.
Priees as knr as the lowest.
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Hard-war-

Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

Optic

ADDRESS ?

since that time, you will confer a big favor to the Optic
call up this office and notify them of such change.

CO.

PI.

Building Material,

The Las Vegas City and Town Directory io about to go to press. Since
the population enumeration was taken in April there have beon many
changes of residonce.

i
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p thiw co!ma ererjr day aa4 adrertbio
ia it bring bi return, for the money expended.
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People hare of late ream gotten tato the habit of

aHMm

(be entire Santa Fe syatesa ntay ra
R. P. Hay. tk psssmgtr coadae-tor- .
Brakeman M. J. Haley
laid oft
salt. Every deenrtateat la represent- kas returned from ki varatioa for needed repairs, lie fell off kia
Mem President Keadrkk aad 8
. .
ed.
...
trio out to La Aagelet.
trala at Twltehell atatloa recterdar, Ta arrent of t u. opatae. ynraPn.r aifrwd
not being able to bold kt place oa maaer of the Santa
the motive p.
represent
Frask. Mancaa. clerk m the local top of a boa car at the par It van Junta. It Is said. -- HI be folMreJ T
Th malnten.nce
.
of the eoort aeasatloaal ,
h th eeav
rjinrmitM,
bridge and building
department, kitting the Ilea.
character. tWret service men
tmm both directions,
t kited Albuquerqu,,
m,B,Rrr(
rroRi the east and A.
Elaborate preparationa are making railroad are now at work anearthlng
II. J. Johnson U a new porter on for the eighth annua! ball under th4 what U said to be s gigantic consplr.
rnm th mmt, tM the store
Conductor R. Pritrhett'a passenger auapleea of Apache lodge No. Ui. B. acy to loot the company of scores of
deoartmenu are ret
who wears the honors easily en- of 1 P. at the Duncan opera bouse oa Wloads of foal.
Parckaslng Agent
hf
ough.
Modces and General Storekeeper X.
th aigbt of labor Par. Monday. SepDame Ratuor has It that Philip Me- - M
tember 3rd; tickets, ft. ladies free.
Enroe. night round house clerk, con-Brakeman P. Ret moth l bouwd up
wltb something near akin to Ike ague,
W. I. Tripp, a foreman la the at templates a trip ap to Denver soon.
A Mystsry tolvta.
with which h uej to be afflict! er service, returned to Rowe last with matHmonlal Intent- - Tpon hlai
ntt nrkxlic sttarks of
In
m. bUhmsaeas and habltnal coastlpatioa
nna
back yonder.
aight. accompanied by Rusendo Mar return be win proMDiy
rw King--a New
tinea. What Is known as a water train surprises la store for him. not the j v,.
..
Operator Mia, on the day shift at which snl awav with water l.nk. ! Mt f which will be his promotiO.l I .if Piiia solved for me." wntea joob
C
J.
to
clerk
McSotty.
the local freight office, ha resumed la being put m at that atatkm.
Pvate
N. Pleasant of Magnolia. Ind. The only
!
work at th key. after a lay off of
acting divlsioa foreman.
pills that are guaranteed to give perwaaawa
frOHtlAe
gfrnr-r- i w Msk
about three week
MfrMnl
sv
i
fect sat Iffart bio to everybody or montfswvra
tHua
Insrsetora la the Laa Veg ey refunded. Only 5S cents nt ail drug- to tHvison Superintendent Charlea
The
Brakeman J. W. Dickerson is anablo Russell here, latterly officiating In as yards worn iweive nours. iront t
for duty on the mad. having a tired the same rapacity to Division Super- - to ?. The day ehlft at present con- feeling In the stomach that Hostel- Intendent Geo. K. Ktter oa the Rio slU of Ben Young. Wm. Carman aad
City Detective "Billy" Smith, who
ler's Bitters won't relieve.
been an efficient
Grande division, has thrown the dosI - Charley Smith, while J. II. Pierce and ,for ... v..n
tlon over his shoulder and emigrated Messrs. Stewart and Burgess oo tne nMm(wr of the Rl Paso police depart- j stunt at night, the latter named workengineer Arthur langHton has beea ;to California.
rofnt nM tendered his rest (nation,
who
ki
In
Anton
called down to Albuquerque by tha ;
Sena,
of
ng
nM Kone to Albuquerque, a her
place
re.(1ld
serloua Illness of his wife, a guest of ' The Denver ft Rio Grande railroad ' rently underwent a surgical operation n na4 arcepted the position of Deptt- !
her sister in the Duke City.
er States Marshal Crelgbton M. Poni'
company has notified Judge John R. at the railroad hospital.
Mci'ie. president of the Archaeologtc-- ' '
ker.
A. P. Galchel. the passenger con- - j al society at Santa Fe. that it will
President R. P. Ripley of the Santa
ductor. Is ailing again with hla old grant all thoe who make the trip to Fe haa addressed a letter to the
Tha End of tha World
and Conductor A. I,. Fork-.th-e
cliff dwelling from Santa Fe a pie of Kansas In which he protests of troubles that robed R. H. Wolfe, of
ner ia doing the honors In his stead. special rate of one fare for the round against the proposed 3 cent tare bill, Bear Grove. Ia.. of all usefulness, came
trip to the Rio Grande or to Espa-nnl- which he declares would be equiva- when he began taking Electric Bitters.
Brakeman E. R. Whaltn. who had
lent to confiscation "of the property of He writes: ''Two yeara ago Kidney
been enjoying a sixty day leave of abthe railroad. He says many panseng-e- r trouble caused me great suffering,
sence, has signified his willingness
trains in Kansss are operated at a which I never would have survived had
The bonus system recently inauguto resume brake twisting upon de- rated on the Santa Fe by Vice Preal-dn- t loss, for the accommodation of tha I not taken Electric Bitters. They also
mand.
Kendrlrk. and Into the workings people.
cured ma of General Debility." Sure
of which Inquiry Is now being made,
cure for all Stomach. Liver and Kidney
J. W. Reynolds and family depart- complalnta. Blood dlseasea. Headache,
Mark Nelson haa been a call boy la nothing more nor less than that If
an employe In the mechanical depart- ed yesterday for their home In Slater, Dtsftlneaa and Weakness or bodily deIn tha Laa Vegas yard office for
of a year and has been In tha ment does a Job of work In less time Mo. Mr. Reynolds is a son In law of cline. Price Sue Guaranteed by all
employment of too Santa Fe company than assigned In whirl to do It. ha Ell Caldwell of Laa Vegas and la em- drugglata.
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4 aJat to c eotla. Take aiotte; yoer Misstsainel and the Pa If Sr. Bat so
tblek iitwut tat wtater underwear cosnpletely. aa I have aaM. have the
us ea mmi k I the Aarieut ear.
UUMttatloaa of taeae new eomaaoo.
Kow. the

aser-ear- y

pile.

TMt APOtOCUT
,
It la aaM that the Mimaaaa la
It e.e hardly to be asserted kt
that
sad
eUtraooe
they
iW'Vega coati prodoreteoee wsW bate Uw
ansae f jm eotee: that the cMssoewrtse
for and attempt U seas of flpaatsa aVereat favor stateeeealy
enadoae gaiuUtlitf u4 the faUare to hood. an4 they esse about joa votes;
eeiort law in I lila ettr. However, end that lb turtaUsts, artib some
Art-sue-

-

wf

ttjF. a

aaa

ant mac

trim

I

hava s

fw

wif wm

a,aswa

hm

aw

a saw

prefer th Interests of Ariin4

the

will

, aa4

atlll bata vote for statehood- - No wonder the
lb aa tboaa aha an williag to torn, rorporatioaa
over there are beginning
wit all aorta of rrima la ib aina of to reallta
that ibey have on hand the
a4
oMarieara.
lib1f
hottest fight In their history. CHI- How atarb batter.
a
are
sen,
aa4 Srw Maglro (baa aar dbr
part of tba aitUw! Our hit of l!lw-n- r
of oaKlacw, forauath. mmt allow One hundred and seventy four
vkw tbat atrrr crib- - homestead e&trlee wet made la the
a to Mppraaa
atata or IwHorjr la tb uniim baa Santa Fe land officii district during
reuac4 to emnttaaatw, and ahk-- July. Torrance county romea away
ahead with thlrtyooe entries. Mori
tb aa)rHr of them mafca a
Our liberty of ronarac woat uvr eoanty la next with tblrtyone and
Wt M to fAforr tb !
that are on Han Miguel fount y with eighteen. It
atatat bank tut tb anppreaaloa must be taken Into consideration,
of lra. W4 aar almplrton la aar though, that many of the new aettlers
ataga of tb growth of thla cowntrr la thla county are securing lands on
adraac any mora Inaant and the Iji Vegas grant, and that these
tmBOMilila aiKumntr
holdings of course are distinct from
Hoa't Infprfera with liberty of
the land office entries. Now that fifby any meant. Carry it a ty thousand acres of grant land Is on
farther an4 let any man that the market. San Miguel county mar
atp
b expected to take the lead In
area lo txcrrlae bla liberty of
a
attal bit Rflcbbor'a good, let
him about do a tha man who offend
him, let him a nld any or all of
Grant county will show about flOo,.
NM
our lawa.
Increase In assessment values
Ubarty of conactenr! It la lb this year over the year 1 90S. The
anarrhlat. and n who aaya
re- added lo the valuation
pla of (he
that by meaaa of wla lawa wa muat mrnen anout IZSS.OOO; the greater
not loterfer with or attempt to aup-pr- a part of thla, about $i:S.iNMf was not
what la plainly wrong and
sustained by the county commission
to our people. a almply an
ers . Nevertheless, an increase an-no mora and no
pears. Next year and with a repul.ll-caAttorney fneral Iladlay exproaa-board of county commissioners.
tha eorrm view laat nlht. "It la Grant county will do atlll better Here
th duty of our people to paaa aura la a hint to the votera of that county
lawa at will itrant proterthm to thoa to elect the candldatea on the repub"
who are unanla to protect
lican legialatlve and county tlrketa.
Thla prlnelpla will apply as election day. November next. New
directly to Rambling aa to any othe Mexican.
ko or crlm and In fart It waa to
It Is to be hoped that the mall
Rambling that tha diatlngnlahed
clerks on the train will anon get on
applied it last night
0
""
to their jobs well enough lo refrain
WHAT CONSTITUTES A STATE from sending the larger part of the
mail addressed "Rsst Us Vegas" to
What coaatltutea a atate? Not high the town postofflre A whole lot of
raised battlement, or labored the mail addressed "Iwis Vegas." but
mound.
belonging to people on thla side of
s
Thick wall or moated Rate; not
the river, wilt naturally have to go to
proud with aplrlta and tur- - the other rxwtofnce, but It look as
reta crowned.
though there ought to be some wsy of
Not baya and broad armed porta. making mire that the properly ad
where laughing at the atormi, dressed maff goes straight
rich navlea ride.
o
Not atarred and ananglod court, where
Whether the watchword of the Rus
low browed haseneaa walta per- sian revolution become "reform" as
fume to pride.
It became In England two hundred
No men, high minded men. with pow- yeara ago. or "Mood." as It became In
er aa far above dull brute en- Prance, there can bfi no questbin that
a revolution that will sooner or later
dued
In forest, brake, or den. as beaata ex- lead to a constitutional government
cel cold rocka and bramble controlled by the people Is In prog- re In th wtde- - empire of the csar.
who their duties know, but
o
know their right a. and knowing,
The officers and executive commit
tee selected by Chief Justice MIIU
dare maintain.
Prevent the long aimed blow, and and associates to carry on the work
crash the tyrant while the? of the astd government league, and
rend the chain;
accepted by the big mas meeting at
.These constitute a state; and sover- the opera nous, last night, contd not
eign law. that state's collected well have been .more wisely rhos- -
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O'er thrones and globes elate

sH

em-
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Kxecretsry lxng has

press, crowning good, repress-

given up all
hope of ever bring president, without
doubt.
He wouldn't get a vote In
New Knalaud. after declarln that the
Pilgrim rather weiv for the most
part HcehttOtis, greedy and unreliable
frauds, or word8 very much to that

ing III.

SIR WILLIAM JONES,
o

WET DRV FARMING

Frof. Vernon, who was appointed
by the A. and M. college to cooperate effect.
o
with George Ward of the territorial
There Is a decided demand for lamt
asylum In making dry farming tests,
visited Mr. Ward'a dry farm yester- on the I an Vegas grant. All of Hi
day. Of course he had to take Into lands Included In the fifty thoiissmf
that during July aa acres which A. V. Thompson underconsideration
much rain fell here as In any of the took to sell for the board have chang
eastern states, but he found the crops ed hands durluR the tatt day or two
averaging much better than any crops and quite a number of small holdings
V- he saw on his recent eastern trip. Ho have been taken.
o
iarcporident that with tes than half
the Yalnfall. heavy crops could have The nest that can be said of Piatt.
been produced. He visited the farm Deiww, Odell & Co. is that they arv
the latter part of June before tho 'not much worae than Hearst and the
rains began and at tne time louoa not thnt can be said of Hearst ia
corn, wheat, oats, alfalfa, beans, peas, that he I better than Pratt. Depew,
and many other crops, well along and Odell & Co.
- olooking as prosperous as com a un
Let anyone who has an Idea that
wished.
Prof. Vernon will secure from Mr. the opening of the Santa Pe cutoff
Ward, Mr. Comstock. Dr. Olney. Or. may seriously Injure the line over the
Milllgan and other farmers photos if mountains take a trip up to Raton
crops raised without irrigation for in-- , and see the amount of work that Is
corporation In a bulletin wbich the being done thereabout.
o
.,
college la to prepare for free dlstri- button.
Timely topics must be getting a
a
trifle scarce in Santa. Fe. The New
No. Mr. New Mexican man. The Op-- Mexican devotes a quarter of a Celtic wasn't speaking seriously when it j umn of good editorial space to tha
that Vjh umuiers of Santa jan drivel of the Carlsbad Current
--
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valth heea shaped. o completely
have vires beea feN, that Mlaantirlaas
la reetwt years hata been taming
their arts atiaw
the eorreetloa of
eettata evils that lie wUhla their owa
hcsreVrs. If Is for that reasoa. I take
It. and br reasoa of that abate, that
I am enantlimetited toaiaht br aa la- vltattoa to appear before thla audience
and dlacuss questions which relate to
the observance o&Jhe law and It a
Americana Indiffcrant
"The people of the Called 81 ate
have displayed remarkable capacity
for self government and each
la able to deal with the evil
that oppress that community and to
settla these questions ,as they should
be settled according to the conditions
that exist la any particular locality;
eon-tuuult- y

but the

Questions

which

relate to the

observance of the law are not local
or sectional In their nature. Those
questions exist In every state la the
union. Those questions are national
In their significance, and It must he
that all Aateriraa people have accomplished that and If they have added
to vlolatk and evil they have added
to the world nothing and all they hare
glveo to the law abiding Institutions
must be facts Inst do not distinguish'
them aa either a law observing or law
enforcing people. In every atate and
territory in the I'nited fttatea there
have been placed laws upon our statute books that have never been en
forced; they have been Indifferent to
the fact that the evils which have In
creased a rapidly during the last few
yeara have been In violation of the
lawa of rncmt of the states of the union
and the laws which congress has Plac
ed upon the statute booka of the
united States: but during the last few
yeara there was heard In thla country
a wave of reformation from the Pa.
rifle to the Atlantic.
Make Gootf Law
"The situation on this Question is
no different here In the city of Lm
Vegas from the situation In anr other
stste In the union wherein justice.
common decency
and
-.
-nmnrtati, uC.
W
mand a correction or enforcement 'oih
the law. If yon hanm't aood lama tr
Is within your nowes fn ivwa rs.nr.
If you secure good lawa you wfi! secure
tneir enforcement. If those officials
whom I have had the pleasure to meet
since I have been here. men tike
Governor HuRermiirr. Atrsewey 0e
erai Held and Judge William J. MuTav
represent the snindkrd of the nubile
officials of ttiley turrltnry. yow need
nave no fear but that the-- right will
prevail ami they wilt do theft rstrt la
the great work, before them. With.
public offloiaih who. are-- eve atuitni
to perform, the- - duties of their offlae
fairly and' honestly., t believe they wRi
make good: lawa.. Any citiaen who rail),
to perform the dtittas of gonri cltlaeissnip i aa- iniiolt violatw of the law
as the salisin. keepar or gambler who.
conducts his Inatdtution- - Ice that
dry;
IX' re has been. Ixmi much, od this tacit
of attention to public affairs la tHe
past Itii this cumutry.
m will fi.t
that the lawless person of your
Is In politics all the time. Yow
will find those who see
special
from Ul pohlle offfciab r
In politics air rite time. If the
good
people ot tne- community who are always in the majority wish to serin
good laws they must be In potrtfes
all the time-- ; we are m polities alt
the time when- we are nerformin the
duties of good cittxen$htp. and by so
ooiug we wtii have no trouble In
stamping out evil and maintaining for
right and justice. I understand you
Have In this community two evils.;- and which are not unknown to m
own state the open saloon and garab- nitjr- - noese.
.
Passing of Party Slogan'
"No longer Js
possible foe pntN
Ileal party to secure the election nf
dishonest men simply because they
may be placed upon the ticket of the
majority. No loneer Is It oossihia fnr
good meii to be defeated simply because they have been placed upon the
ticket of the minority. I have been
a candidate for office three different
times In my state, and upon no one
of these occasions has ail the ticket
been successful: at no time In these
three elections has all the ticket for
the opposition been successful.
"The people will proceed to the
settlement and to the correction of
these evils which endanger our nat
ural life, and they will proceed with
caution and deliberation, but the important point Is that they will proceed.
The obstacles and the pitfalls and the
wrongs will also ouake in their nath
There mayoe cause for some to falter
and hesitate, but they will not hesitate and filter; they will succeed."
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Kaaaaa Ckiy,
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the
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other day.
that ik aveeas MMwt tcmperater
a worth of
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Attention?

aadi

storhera aad ,
heifers. St
feeaera. EUS
f tie; assBa.
9:
IUS: calvee, Elaa ej IIS; weetera
hare the
: satera fH
fed ateera. fXTS 9
tees tsMSBeare) with tdoai.
!
caws. ITS fj ftn.
equip'Beef steak or park steak? iaqatr-e-d
i
Eiiaas) ftoceipta.
he of the apron.
svraac.
Sheep: Rereipta
ment in the whole
"Mutate." aaM the gwardtmea. a
Mattaaa. I4 9 EVhe: Umtm. t&M
'
he asoved his hat to the bach of his ft 174: rsag wethers.
west (or fitting and
head and asopaea hia brow. ICa asat- - fed ewe. $le
toa chop. My wife told v to be
mm
mm
sere sad brlag asattoa." Aad ha sraav
grinding.
Laaia West
St
aerea why the other castomers smiled.
EL Ijwia. Auc C Wool steady. !
mm
Territory aad western mediums. Zi 9
A few cwttlac remarks about tha
fine. It!
fiae medium. l
StthUctha Giursntctd
17.
Las 'egaa wee sXhiagSea would aot
have heea oat of place tea days ago,
'
I
Rcpsiriag a Specialty
hut alace the city's boarder's are
Chtcaaa UvsatKk
pruning the growth Las Vegans will
fhlraan. Aaa. C. Cattle: Reeelirta..
ant have to take Issue wtrt the maa ZSMm; strong to 10 rents higher.
who
roe: "Oh. for a lodge la aome fWvee. t3.M m
o and1
vast wilderaesa."
ISSA: stockers and;
heifers. tUS
.. a
mt
a a a
:
leeaera. li w t A.M.
lesaas.
Mfg. ftwtkr aoJ OptkUa
Patriotic Treat
n It.SS: weatera fed ateera. I'.GO
By the way. the match trnat is IS.SS: calves. $5.
J 7.a.
getting patriotic." observed a well
NOTICE PDE PUBLICATION.
Sheep Kasttpts
known dominie la a drag wore, where
SO.oW;
Sheep: Receipts.
steady.
he was Importuned for a match by
S3 25 ft 15.30: lamba. I1T3
Entry, No. SMQl
a newspaper man thla morning. He e Sheep.
Department of the Interior. Laad Of
rr.is.
produced three lucifers One was red.
flea ah Strata Ft. New Mexico, Juty
a second was white and the last blue.
S. 190E
1
The
following qqotatkma receive Notice la
Breathe there the man with soul ea
hereby given that the
from P. J. Craaf A Co, Alboquerque,
dead.
earn aettler has filed notice
N. IT. correspondent
Who never to himself hath said:
for Logan
of his toteotfoa to make final proof
This Is my owa native
land." he Bryaa. loog dUUcce 'phone:
in aupport of hrs claim, and that said
quoted.
proof win barade before United 8tatas
Starha
"He certainly Isn't apt to forget his
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas.
Atchison Com
$314 New
native land If he carried red, white
Mexico, 00 August 23. 1904. vis.:
101
and blue ranches." observed a man Atchwaa preferred
Mareeltno End alas. Tremeatiaa. Saa
103
Amalgamated Copper
who waa about to bay a cigar,
Miguel County, if. M.. for the S IS 14.
138
American Sagar
a e a
Sec. .T. 14 N..R24E.
& au O. Com
13014
He nsmea Hre following witnesses
"PaCpeae Tar Drop It"
B; R! T.
goi, to prove his eontlaueus residence upon
The city council appears to have Colorado FUel
H& and cultivation of sail
land, via.:
closeted Its fighting clothes and when C. and" G. W. Com.
H
Braulio Vialpandn. Juaa Viaipaalo.
It takes actively In hand the matter
Erie Com
43
Prudenclo Martmn. Creaencio Encia-laof cross walk construction. Las Ve- M. K.
and T. Com
334
all of Tremeatlna, New Mexico.
Will
feel like the neem imtm. MiKkOun PacffTe
gans
l4 7 MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
,ed In the police court for chicken New York Central
14ti
stealing. Asked what he bad to say Norfolk Com
91
In his defense the
negro declared: Pennsylvania
Carpenters are busily engagnd on
1324
"Judge, we'una haint got nuthln' to Rock Island Com.
the addition to the private sanitarium
26
say dla mawnln'. We just perpoae Southern Pacific
of Dr. J. M. Diax at Santa PV. Wbe:i
76
ter drap It right hyar."
new building is completed there
Southern Railway
., 571 the
sill be accommodations for thirteen
Tennessee
Coal
5!
There are symptoms of a
more patients, making room for thirty
41
heart In Governor Kit.be, . change nf C. 8. Steel Com
in all. The old adobe housea in the
V. 8. Steei preferred
regarding
Ml
the statehood question.
rear will be torn down later on.
1'nion PhcifleCojn
5
n
The vast majority f those
who
If Bryan caa only sneceed fn makMiss Una: Thirl and Fred C. Wilrca.1 Jeromes criticism of the
dent make a noise like a deaf pre!, ing a few more, enemies of the Sulli- liam of Fliwence. Colo., were married
and van sort he wtff stand better with the In Raton by the Rer.-- H. Van
dumb man.
dear people.
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Goods
Arriving Daily
v?

A hatKlscmte line of LaHeM1 Skirts has
just arritre.1 amoaf Ute many new good.
are
They
quite the prettiest and most desirable lot shown recently by this store The

crprisin!? rm l11
largm
otmmhd ajlaki blank okHfOm tmmmmm skirts,
skJrts, black
hown'

plajdgrmykirts,

pwnama Skirts,

-

or dress wear.

-

and skirts of other material suitable for either street
The price range from

03.00 to 013.50
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
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LONG WHITE SILK (LOVES
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.

20 Exfton Lengthy
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thepriof

4
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J,00
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""

Wajhnm

Length, -

all SUMMER WASH GOODS-ma- ny
desirable patterns shown.
Reduced prices range from 5c to 33c.

T
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titton

$2.00
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iHiNy;themit vm&faUa

f"''

shown in the city, and beJiev

Pr1cll,Idtfen;8 wefr' we have a" aes aU sizes in the "Iron Clad" and
are known to excel on account of
wearing quality.
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saaata.
MtMtu was a fttawager tsWB
Haaawm.
nfwratiac the
ap frosa Rowc vterday afwrauoa.
Martlitea, a saeepmsa tram Cwieatal 08 oapaay. t a truss
today.
Rrrwelto. sluts towa oa a tradiag AJowr"
i Atmae
Callefy left for hi Ca-Uip,
PhiH
Mm. the oM4ier. Is aow?r
ou
c
essptoyr at Wstrous t good advaa I
Ed Park. f Caaffla A Dnaeaaa
"
Orlando Smtta. th. west side coa
7
w CaUfoeata
tractor. vtortH We Cherry vslley mme
!
ftaaoa.
yesterday.
I
C. WUon. traveling aua I w
Ditr1rt Attune P. W rtiu-- .
',
Gnm'
to towa from Albaaiierrst yceterday
wife to
. apeBt Sunday with h
aflmooa.
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his
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Mea snokias for rooms eaoald rail
at the T. M. C A. aad aea those d- - X
room.
Hghtfally easy and home-ilCverytaiag aew. wea lighted aad
lusted. Missioa flaisa. afisakia fur-.-g
Bit are of weathered oak. Elect rtc ,
lights, steam aeat. but and cold run-aiag water. Large closeta. Shower!?
aad tab baths, swimming pool, gym- - 5?
aaslam. library aad
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CAN YOU REMEMBER THE NAME?
The

gea-erall-

a r. HoiNt,

H. av.
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
faeidoet

M. GOKC.

?
a t
Opea
for
7
from
to
u.
a
laspertkKi
IT IS FOft LAOICS, TCa
dally
!aeto of SerreUrr W. iUyaoldt W p. at.
k last week
50
week.
a
for
and
family
Pnt. J. J. Veraoa of the Agrkal-tarai- l
roIU-c- e
at Mesllb Pari.
a Capt. Arthur Treirord. sopriatead
Cregoryw blUiard tablea
rney Cas ate Tkvlr Male rettta wwl
'Breathe then Dm nun with aotti m eat of the territorial aeaiteaUary at ta first class condition, are alway
9
towa
ta
a
Is
Fa.
visitor
today.
gaaia
aleht. ea root eaat
M. H. Sabla was ticketed to towa
A. C. Vourbeei. the Ratoa attoraev,
Plctaras frames to order at
Mdiss who have thta haw aad wane
I hew today, arm la am with Cea. from Albuquerque yesterday.
hair a faUac eat. osa pnvsai itM kaar
Dearths tha aaartaker.
IJtUa Agnes, dautlxer of Deputy
rl!ti cut.--aad tasrhea the grewth. with
Klac of Taylor. X. M.
Newares Bsrtl9m4r Hars.
C. W. Cameroa of Doner ha aeea Sheriff Joaa U Uoei and wife of San-l- a
Ibbea.
Colo. SSI.
piano
tailing;
I ewe f tfce sseat asTMaaU
Fa. went over to the ancient cliy Till
foe
.
of Secretary W. C .Baraea
her is Hcekii kit tbs
Saturday aftsraona. being aeea off at
af taa cacti nanltary board.
aaadmS? gvwi tbt saw the hair oS t
8Urrst ft Miller, photographers.
Monalmer.
Grandma
train
the
rest.
by
Afiee
the germ Is aeirar4.
Joha H. MrCutcaeoa of the Indua-tria-l
the
172.
taa rest wltl aaest wp. u4 the hair grew
Harry Shupp. manager of the flfekl
Advertlaer. rarae to from the
as
ever.
mist
a sample win tm-vaeva
w holesale bouse la Albuquerque, spea:
aouta on the early morning train.
Gehriag's is headquarters for gar
sar tadr tkat Nwhea s HrpsM
Sabbath
ta
roof
at
the
the
paternal
dea hose, lawn nowera, aad tha bea ta aa mdiapMMaWe ton rtttatte. 11
Henry Easlneer. the traveler who
aawtohw ne en r mm. It win not asia
travela. araa a north bound passenger Las Vegas, being accompanied to the hammocks mada.
4.109
er dy 8t4 bv fcfla 4nuUa gM
city by a blushing bride of a fw
aut of town yeaterday afternoon.
ta stamae
esatple Ut The IlSrpl-C- ..
Kraak Thoma. a salesman for the days.
oar
aaw
Brilaoft
eaaL
Try
lietraM. atlca.
lump
Cad Allard. who cards himself as Baat
Raton Coal A Coke company, arrived
Condoa, phooa tL
MUftrNKV. awaeiai Asjaac
from the Gale City on So. 7 laat area-fa- r editor aad manager of the Evening
8tar at Chicasha. lad. Ter.. but who
W. O. Benjamin and family are his disposed of his newspaper plant,
health
caropioa; out la the country, hunting, j has arrived In Im Vegas fur
reasons.
Investment and Agency Corporation
mains and having a good time
L. R. Allen, now a member of the
Mrs. Ceo. M. Hiir and daughter. city council of Blsbee. Aria., without
Most people get it twisted" and so may you. but that makes no differMlaa Irene, and Mrs. Walte H. Davis the abdominal proportions, but with
ence to n as long as yon give na a chance at your Real Estate bum-neat- .
are at home from their outing on the ; a good business head on his shoulder.
We do a genaral real estate and rental business and are
arrived here from that lively mining
Pecos.
giving
results to others who have placed their property in our bands. May w
Herbert Clark and Harry Conrs. stu- city yesterday afternoon.
man.
Henry Levy, the dry goods
not talk with you about yours
dents In the law department at Ann
Arbor. Mich., will start for home on left yesterday for Mt. Clements. Mich.,
Pawnee 50
GCO. A. FLEMING Manager
where he will take baths for the rheuthe 17th InKt
New
to
before
matism,
proceeding
Thoa. n Blauvelt and family. M. O.
Martinea and family. Mrs. John Ward York and laying In a big stock of fall
and J. O. Rivera picnicked In Williams and winter goods. He will be absent
from the city sis or eight weeks.
canyon yesterday.
A number of young Las Vegans will
Mrs. Dan Stern reached home last
a dance at the Duncan Wednesgive
evening from an eastern trip extendDecorations for the fraing over three weefca. accompanied by day evening.
ternity hop have not yet been removMisa Juliet Kaurfman.
adMiss Amelia Gutterman. a stndent ed and they will be utilized. The
at the summer session of the Norma1, mission will be $1.00 and the Symwent across the mountains yesterday phony orchestra has been engaged to
furnish music for the occasion.
to her home In Stnta Fe.
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CALL FOft SIOS
Sealed bids will ha received by the
aaderslgaed for tha conatrwrtloe of
all such sidewalks, where owners have
ts this for aa lavest-meattailed to comply with tha City ordinan- FOR SALB-H- ow
Oaa 4 room aoaae, furnished,
ces, ordering each aldewalka to ha
built. The awlerUl to be weed la tha one 3 rooea bouse, two lots; lata! lentwork Is to ha either Cemeat. Flag-tte- il income $: per atoath. .Price $im
or Vitrified B.c.
for tha
Fids will also ha
FOR RENT
coM ruction of cement aowalka.
mew
Fctms for details far the abate
S loom aoaas, $21 Grand......
flf.t
thr.icd work can ha had at toy oTfa. t mom bouse, "31 Railroad
ft,en
All bids mast be filed la ay cfi.ee 4 room bowse. $22 Grand
$tOd
m.
before Aagust a. 1M4. at f p.
t room hoase, 913 Cotambaa, fur- Tha city reserves the right to re11900
alshed
5 room hoitae. IIS Seventh street,
ject aay or all bids.
Dated City of Las Vegas, K. M, this
furnished
fllia
26th day of July. 1906.
S room house, bath, $2 Fourth
CHAS. TAMME. City Clerk.
IK0
street, furnished
roam house, bath. 9o National
30oa
furnumed
UN DAIRY.
MORNING
S rom house. 1029 Fourth atract.
famished
$30.00
?

g

w

t

HARRIS REAL ESTATE
Pure

Milk aad Cream.

Strictly
Both phonea
d. P. GEYER. Prwartetsr.
Us Vegss. N. M.

Stlrrat

l.

&

Saal-tar-

Miller. Photographers.

COMPANY.
Figure with Patty oa
pipes.

laytaf water
14$

Mrs. Hetty Hunt and on Tm of
Hlllsboro. returned from Fort Wcrth,

CAM

Tesas. where Mrs. Hunt went to receive from Tncle Sam $7.60 due her
on Indian depredation claims.

FOR $1.00,

The earlier the saving habit Is form
ed the greater the benefit It gives.-Ope- n
an account with the Plaxa Trust
and Savings Bank and da It today.

LADIES
$135 TO $2.00
Children's and Misses
90c TO $1.10

7

Fred N'olett barber .shop.
baths. All work union prices.

Clean

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Optic ads bring results.

614 Domglm

aa

They are all soft Negligee Shirts with collars detached. There are over fifteen
hundred In the purchase. A great many are coat styles, Lots of them have attached

(7
CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES

J

EAST AND

WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
Good to return October 31st; Chicago,
St. Loais,t:t.00.
August 4th, 5th, 6th. Good to return August 15th, M; Chicstfo, $15.53;
8t. Louis. J4i5T.
Denver June 1st to September 30th, return limit October 31st, $18.10;
Colorado Springs, $15.10; Pueblo, $1110.
Los Angeles, Ban Diego and San Francisco, June 1st to September
15th; return limit October 31st; $30,110 round trip.
Grand Canyon aad return, $33.50; also Phoenix and Preacott, Ariz., and
return, $43.50. These tickets good for nine months for the round
trip.

Jane

1st to September 30th.

$50.30;

SEASIDE

EXCURSIONS,

Tickets on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. May to September inclnsiv, 1308. Good for return nntil Noveaib.it ffita, 190U, to
.
h theiollowlng pointsi i ;
San Francisco, fare for round trip, $30.30
Los Angeles, fare for round trip, $W&)
fare for round trip," $46.(10
San Diego
Santo Monica, fare for round trip, $4.G0
fare for round trip, $45. (W
Redondo
San Pedro - fare for round trip, $40.40
Long Beach fare for round trip, $46.00
fare for round trip, $46.60
Coronado
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles, Milwaukee,
1)6. Tickets on sale August Uth sad 12th,
Wis., August
good to return August 22nd; fare for the round trip, $36.45.
National Encampment, Grand Army of the Republic, Minneapolis.
Minn, August 13th 13th, 0i. Tickets on sale August 10th and I lth,
good to return August 81st; fare for the round trip, $27.95.
Ail other information cheerf ally given if you will call phone No. 50 or
DAN
BATOHEIOR, Agmmt.
at Ticket Office.
.

14th-19t-

q Our Mr. Moser purchased while In the east the entire surplus stock of Shirts
from the Noxall people. This surplus stock consists of values ranging from one dollar to
two dollars. Mr. Moser purchased the entire surplus at one price. To you we pass them
the same way with our usual small profit added.

cuffs.
There are fine white shirts In several materials In the lot, and beautiful color
ings galore. Some of them are dark, yet beautiful. Some are medium patterns. Others
are white with a touch of a dot or stripe or plaid.
These shirts are being shown in our windows now.
Commencing Wednesday morning you may purchase as many of them as you like
J

while they last

at 93 cents.

This store is growing by leaps and bounds. People are getting more acquainted
with our new methods and our new ways.
J

C

n

"The Only

One-Pri- ce

Store"
&

The Grand Leader

1

DOUGLAS AVENUE

!

1
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STBEET CAR SCHEDULE.
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eaaaanar baa ajaar
act
that Bias to
tka dessand at La Tecs
Tratea torn
pie to tk falleat
BtAatE YOURSELF
fifteen asiaat-ateta nasssl
car can b foaad at nay
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If yea wait to n feeforw tryiag
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point a the track very rut
colama. If yon hav
ctasstfied
ISUMt,
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WANTED
The gootl paotd of Las Vegas
to know that W. F. MUW has
opened a shop at th corner of
National and Twelfth Kta. fir
tb painting of boggle aud
l
wagons of ail kinds, also
finishing and piano and
organ reflabbin. Small jobs
of house painting promptly attended

Ut

d

Tus-cumbi- a

...

I

FOR GRAFTER
Officials of the Santa Fe road all
along the lines In Arizona are keeping
a lookout for W. B. Andrews, who represents himself to be an asn of the
'"California Southern Railroad. an
who has been engaged ta what tbey
LOOKING

..--

..

W. M. Lewis, the undertaker, under
took to kodak Troop A on the Caatan-ed- a

lawn Friday afternoon under
unfavorable conditions, bat succeeded
tn getting a passably good shadow of
the militia boys oq. their departure tor
Camp Mabry, Texas.

J,

elaa eecrapn
Ml
car Optic

mOSt.

3

77

B.CXYOVNC.

and

T.A.OAVI
builds the beat sidewalk
la town? Why? BaoaMse
ba baa bia own crasher
and puts in ernahea) took
for the asms price a otk
era do gravek be hires
none but skilled labor ami
superintends the workhiui-aelf- .
AU work gnaranUed:
alao all kind of monn-ment-

FEED

Colo Phone 93

PoKtc First Clsst Service.

girl for general
Mrs. A. C Crb. 1000 8tk

housework.

street.

WALSCN BLOCK.

S

WANTED
In family of

A

tao.

Fact

girl for housework

Mua

a Specialty.
BSA0Y. Proa.

LCWtS

Apply 1102. CoL

onoaAoc

Ml

Horse for delivery wagon, weight about US. Monarch
laundry, the Plaza.
WANTED

I1
1

H

F

A

UaVseas fbossiu

H

I

N

FOH RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. IU09, Ith sL
813

A NeceNity in Every Sick Room.

RENT Nice clean furnished
rooms at IL H. Closson'a, 08 Grand

tXR

7--

Calls promptly attended to at all
boor. Od! in roar of rVhaefar'a
Pharmacy, H Sixth great, Both
Phones 43.
Plane ani Fsrvtr filial sSittia

SHAWHAN

FOR KALE At a barxain. stove.
chairs and sofa; good as new.
J
92S Prince avenue.

ms k

lis vttti

4. m. SMITH.

frs

Wootssal sad tatail Oealte la

WHgAT

LAS VEGAS

ailbr

uievcoaa tt.as.

.

Att

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

S1WAR0SA
SUgt Line - -

Trf-Wtttt-

ro

Higbess sasa pnes
MUUac Wbeat
OoloradOjiMd Wbest oraaislasisaoe

uy

Carriea U. S. Mail and Passengers,

,I08E O. AI.AROOK,iPm
$
JOSM K.

Smtta, PmmU m Ovmeoomtm
Hts)a

--

MONTOVA,

f

aVskjr'.

FOR SALE Trap, good aa new. Leave Las Vegas Mondays, Wednes Cleaning, pressing and repairing neat- ty dona.
convertible single and double eeaL
days, and Fridays, at 7 a m arrives
la Santa Boas Ik same day at
Inquire. 100. Stk at
6 p.m.
Bridge Street, also 619 Douglas Ave
wholesale
Las Vegas, N. M.
PARE:
FOR 8ALB Profitable
and retail cigar buslneas. Can show One Way $V - Round Trip $10
P. O. Box 416. La
you the goods.
Express packages carried at reasonMO
Vegas. N. M.
able prices.

STRAYED OR 8TOLEN A bay
mare with small white spot behind
right foreleg. She was branded H
somewhere on the left side. $5.00 reward for return to M. M. Sundt. MS

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

Yards Center 7th atai NexJcaa!
las Vet as- Phone 244.

137

Corner Seventh aad

E. O. NURPKRY.

STRAYED

work done to order.

floorer Always e Hand
Flore! Ocaigne for
Parti ec. Iwttrala. etc
Foreign end Domeatic Frui'e.
Las Vega Pbon

I

and cemetery

v

Ct

North Eleventh St..

FLOUR

520 SisrhS.

Thornhill, The Florist,

ROLLER MILLS

Why pay rent when you caa buy
Seven room brick
FOR RENT
home on monthly payments?
bout, with bath ; cor. Main A 8eveoth
haw
Two
and bath.
atreeL D. Wlnteraltz, L. V. phone :6S.
Two 3 room kowees.
Fin ranck aad big konte. Big yard
and all kinds of trait Win trad aad
FOR SALE.
tak property In part payment
FOR 8ALB Saddle horse, wagon
Five-roofor nnd
furarshed none
buggy. Inquire of Mrs. Lehman,
rent
10:6 Seventh street

DO YOU KNOW THAT

35to83Jk1
Knjveafroaa
Kaaora from tLOa toMJJO

WANTKD-tio- od

avenue.

See 1. 1 J. If AKZARI)

CUTLERY

sATKHIAL AVE

b-- d,

OWN A HOME OF
YOUR OWN.

k4kBLOOD
POCKET KiOVCSaAdl RAZOSS

cook by Mm. H. G.
Coor. 520 Washbutton at
WAXTteD Wait
at El Porvenb?
Hotel. Apply at Rossero Merraatil
M7
Compaajr.
barber
learn
Men
to
WANTED
trade; wagea ablle learning; good situations waiting fur graduates. Moler
747
System Coiles. Los Angeles.
WANTED A middle aged woman for
general housework tn small country
town; no objection to child; no washing good wages. Call. A Strauss, op7 HI
posite court house.
WANTEO-Co- od

FOR RENT.

Lean Orders at Shop or 922 Sth St

U

SdB

bb(Bjb1

XsdVjfi

WM. BAASCH

WANTED Man to work on a ranck
for board, or wagea; must be a good
milker. Apply to H. A. Harvey. Las
Vegas.

t.

Or-ron-

r. Addrewa

toP BCie3

7

bard-wooi-

o

DAVIDSON

WANTED

jjgPSST 4dn

solo ojilyIbt

or If yon bar a want or any kind.;
do tka rlbt thine fcy ywwravtf fey
ta r wateklas the ctaasified depart-- :
saeat natil r get wkat yon want.

WAXTED-ri-rat

t(JPRft(gw

?cnsaaarkt. It la aaai tram Uh Sard-a-t
If sasas wkeat. We r safe to aaytag It

'

SELL
RENT
EXCHANGE

l1

sbct

tr

aaytktag to

fke

eOlBwJp

aaaksntkoaaast bread aad better kwaad tka
any wkavwwrsMl4. Aakyvnraatgbbarwkat

tk'

....:

4

t

Laa

U

ratwwM
tk
Th
la
Cxdifaraia &mtsra. aJthMg
ansa towra aa rta a mmm iblmrw to
m
Platk
ik
orthm California road tkat
ant
.S
was aharb4 by tk Santa F tkat
t4 aas
Anthony
tk offirfa! of tk tatter road bar
conttow every fif
car
Th
K-tt
aitk ctl4aa aad
been aetg
aH day wntil
teea aslant
of laaiury rar4iM tk awtadler
the last ca
evening, ark
4MM kin (fcHBsm
Andrew
la reported to ka
Plata
l:ir4p-x- e
a-WptdUftWMn
yoaajr wasiea to tak poaWMsa
)wSl
M lm Acte aad ndjarwat dlrUtua
PL Aatboay s .,..1174
twiata alosMi th CaWorato Soatkem
Tka car rsteralaa front tka Sani
fwad, and Ma randart waa rh as to tarlnc
rearkes tk CasUeeda at
for proaecw It : IS and
render kins a frt
goa direct to tb barn- Uoa.
This achedat Is no cosaplet aad
tikes In no eaaay hoars of tk day
AN UNWEPT GRAVE
that cttiseas desirloc to attend panie
Somrtiue dartag Swnday morntac or function tn tk evealag nuy doao
an Indian raaM arroa tk tody
It Is
and be anr of a ear kooM.
dead man rrowrked aaaoag noma
hoped tb people will tak ndvaatag
on tk old K
trail, wfcer tk two of tkis effort to serve tkeot
washes of tk Plato eneet near r?ob.
Arts. Tk ladian notlfMI Sheriff
ahsnle snnst after th AXmem vtr. and
1
t tliiS w
the aheriff. arowpanM by Cnder- went to tk seen Sunday
taker
afternoon, finding the body a 'he
described H.
li dcrUm r
mm
Jones teamed from mmp men of th
H'
Pinto district thai 'b dead body wa
iVui"
that of Jim flint, wka was formerlt
casaiVwanaa
employed at th Gibana camp. H waa
last seen nbuut n tnunth alace, when
he was la Globe. While In town be aa n m aa B1M1( Mr
waa a nervous
drank heavily and
wreck when he reached th Pinto, Th
body waa buried about thirty feet from
where It was found, without a coron

Telrfthonc
aaegee t 3 o'ckirk
tkkt asoraisf ktoagbt the first eewa
U Saperindwt MeUerssotL H
teformed Ik
scwtlve woiki of
tkt Artauea Canal hmiIiUn f tk
reports k bad received at a early
hear today.
'dork Ckairasaa Prank T.
By
President B. A. Fowler
Aiklre. Vk
and Scrtary J. W. Purrt. wka auk
aa tk enarwtlve eoeamlttoe, atst la tka
board at trade rooms.
Ca to aooa they bad hot received
complete report of tk damtjta done,
feat tka s4virs thjr feat Indicate
tkat It IU be tk tatter part of next
week before comply
repairs can a
nude, and water running la tka Art
aoaa caaal aa esaaL
When tk water from tka Verde
entered tka Salt river at their Junction
R cam to a wall alt I
kicker tkaa
It waa yesterday evening. What
m la th
damage mar have been
tk cloudburst fan-an- t
Yard trailer
ka learned.
At tka present head of tk Arixona
caaal tka rork dam eonatrwrted bat
winter has beeeonslderably damaged.
Far a.dlstaac of tkraa beats It has
er's Inquest
f
nok
feet, th rock aad stoe
not
but
down,
giving way.
BIO DATE CROP
WOULD RATHER BE IN EN
prof. It H. Pwrbea of the University
"I would ratber be la tk New Mes-k- o of Artsona. Is here from Tucson look
penitentiary than alar In Mexico." lng after matters at the date orchard,
Tbla waa th statement made by
aays the Tempe Newa Prof. Forh
Orma, aa escaped convict alio Is delighted with the showing that is
waa la tka city this morning; la rbsrge being made. He figures on having
of Sergeant Robert Lewis, Ruins back about 3.000 pounds of the delicious
year
to tka penitentiary after a rear's frea- fruit to sell this season.
waa an off year and he was able to
a
dme, aays tk Evening Cltlsea.
JO
pounds of
was sent to th
penitentiary market only about
from Lincoln county about two years dales. II says that this season's
ago by Judge Parker for four years, crop will be put np In bandsotn packhaving been, convicted of "assault ages and tk bulk of It will ba shipped
to eastern markets where Its sale will
wltk Intent, to rap and burglary.'
to this
was
Ifa
working on a ebain gang on prove a great advertisement
tka ffcean Highway, when on even- valley at n date growing eectlon.
It will be only
ing, about f o'clock, he deliberately Prof. Forbes thinks that
now when
a
time
of
a
short
questUm
walked away. "I went to Las Vegas,
and ther took th train for Colorado. the Temp orchard will not only b
From Colorado I went to Kansas, and self sustaining but will be yielding
from Kansas to Oklahoma, finally a revenue.
reaching Mexico. I donl Ilk Mexico.
It no good for a working man. so t PERISHES ON SONORA OESERT
A fifteen-year-olMexican boy" lost
want to Globe." It wss at this stag
oT bla story that Oroaa mad
th his way and perished In the desert
atartliag statement that he would In the Altar district, Sonora. a few
rather be la the New Mexico peniten- days ago, aays the Tombstone Prospectiary than live In Mexico. Orona waa tor. Ha died of tbirat a few hours beworking at the amelter at Globe when fore his body was found. The trailer
ha was apprehended by Sheriff 8han!y who found the body aald the boy had
of Gila county, through Information been blind for some hours before he
brought to him by an employe of the died. II had walked Into arroyos
amelter whom Orona told that he had and cacti In his wanderings, aa only
escaped from the New Mexico peni- a blind person would.
tentiary. He aaid this morning that
he would finish his time In the peni- DISCHARGED FROM PEN
tentiary and that he would take good
Kat Nelson and Wm. Birch, who
pains that he did nothing more that were each sentenced to a term of two
would land him there again.
yeara for violation of the IMmunds
act. were discharged from the prison
PROSPECTING FOR NEW ONES
lust Sunday, their terms, with the alSince the blowing In of the smelting lowance of six
days per month for
plant of the Artsona Smelting company good behavior, having expired, aays
at Humboldt has awakened the mln-er- a the Yuma Sun. They came from Coand prospectors of Yavapai county chise county. Kate Nelson was the
to the fact that the market was open
woman tn the penitentiary during
at home for the ores not rich enough only
her term.
to be mined at a profit when transportation to outside smelters was conSummer Diarrhoea in Children.
sidered, active development work baa
During the hot weather of the sumbeen commenced on a number of properties that have been Idle tor several mer months the first unnatural looseyears. In the line with the renewal of ness of a child's bowels should have
work on a number of old time pro- Immediate attention, so as to check the
ducer upon which work has been disease before It becomes serious. All
abandoned for a number of years, 8. that Is necessary Is a few doses of
A. Prince, chief of police of Btsbee, Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarand P. W. Williams, city assessor and rhoea Remedy followed by a dose of
castor oit to cleanse the system. Rev.
tax collector, owners of the old
M. O. Stockland, pastor of the First M.
properties In the Bradshaw K.
church. Little Falls. Minn., writes:
mountains, realising the worth of their
have used Chamberlain's Colic.
'We
now
a small force
possesions, have
of men st work opening the abandoned Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
ground, and prospecting for new ore several years, and find It a very valuable remedy, especially for summer disshoots.
orders In children." Sold by all druggists.
ALBUQUERQUE GETS IT
The Grand bodge of the Knights of
Pythias of New Mexico will meet In
Lightning seems to have been
Albuquerque tn September, during fair playing havoc among the herds of
.
..
, y iili.
,nimiiiuviHv.
week, and will probably be In session niisuB
me wen Known
four days. The local lodge Is making stockman of the Estanria country.
great preparations for the entertain- In another storm the other day a
ment of the representatives who are bolt descended in the midst of a herj
expected to be here from all parts of of sheep killing fourteen of them in
the territory, and it is estimated that stantly and stampeding tthe herl
there will be at least one hundred The accident occurred on the east
Knights In attendance. In addition to side of the Manxano mountina.
the members of the local lodge.
Among the most prominent Knights of
In Self Defense
the territory expected to be In at- Major Hamm, editor and manager of
tendance during the session of the the Constitutionalist Eminence. K
Grand lodge here are Julius Vlfelder, when he was fiercely attacked, four
of Ellxauethtown. grand chancellor. years ago, by Piles, bousht a box of
C. E. Perry. Las Vegas, grand keeper Bucklin's Arnica Salve, of which he
of records and seals, and Cbas. P. says: "It cure dm In ten daya and no
Easier, of Santa K. past supreme trouble since."
Quickest healer of
grand representative and many oth-'er- Burns. Sores, Cuts and Wounds. 35c
at all druggists,
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No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pull-roa- n Notice Is hereby given that the follo- saw for sU powti w OrSSiTiSSt
a.
K.nooraa.s. a
settler has filed notice
train with dining, observation wing-named
Oeavar.Ooh

Afs

aaTrtSSrS

r

and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pullo
man nnd tourist sleeping cars for
and Kansae City and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman ar for
Denver hi also added at Trinidad. Arrive at La Junta at 10:30 p. in., connecting with No. 5; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. 01.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a m ;
Denver 8:30 a. m.
No. 8. Kansas City and Chicago express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting wltk 03; leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. ta.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3. California Limited, has aame
equipment aa No. 4.
Pullman and tourist
, Ko. t baa
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem
lng, Silver City nod all points in Mex
teo, southern New Mexico and Arteo'
Chi-cag-

v'K-h'- '

-

...

of bis Intention to make final proof
tn support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, Nw Mexico, on August 25,
1906, viz.: Isabel
Garcia, Corazon,
San Miguel County, New Mexico, for
the lots 1. 2 and 3, N W I t, N E
Sec. 29. and S E
S W
Sec. 20,
T. 14 N., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation ot said land, vis.:
Eugenio Salas of Corazon. New Mexico: Felix Garcia of Las Vegas, New
Mexico: Andrea Baca ot Chapertto,
New Mexico; Domingo Baca of Chap-erlt-

I -
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MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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Miss Panltne Nogel and Charles
Kohl, both of Raton, were married
by Justice C. M. Bayne In Raton.
Miss Eva Grant, a well known and

popular young society lady of Raton
and Thomas H. Ward, an employe of
the Santa Fe company, were married
in that city.
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to the desk than any other hinder. By tta Improved
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clamping and expanding mechanism tbe round back alboxes, and to attach at any time to the
ways remains In tbe oeuter whether tbe book is used at
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of being organizer of the Occidental,
Sheep
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which is the first Insurance company charge.
Sec. 5. It Is hereby agreed as one
Reapers,
Bipders
In New Mexico and Arizona, and the of
the conditions under which this
Ftock Is owned and controlled exclu- franchise Is
granted, that the said The
It is eald Colorado Telephone
sively in the territories.
Its sucthe company will keep at least $2,000, cessors and assigns, Company,
Complete Una of Amoto Soap Alwmya on Bawd
shall at all times
000 in the banka ot the two territories
give good and continuous service to Its
which will be loaned to local borrow subscribers and
The Otitic has in connection a. manttfacturino ah.
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lishmeot for making Rubber tamps of all descriptions
tors, all of whom are stockholders, null and void unless the said The
On Railroad Trad.
Lis Vegas, New Mexico
z reflects well the financial strength of
notarial seals, etc.
Colorado Telephone Company, Its sucA
the company.
cessors and assigns, shall within fifAccording to a recent interview teen days from the date of the pasFine Stencil Markers, complete
with Mr. O'Rielly, Edward L. Corlell, sage hereof execute and
enter
the actuary of the company, has been into a contract with the Mayor and
BOTHER RAY'S
for many years with the Prudential City Council relative to conditions
TkO FiCCSt
Life, with headquarters in New Jer- not herein provided for, and In addiSWEET POWDtRS
sey, and is conceded to be one of the tion thereto, execute and deliver to
FO
Who go to the,
yr
CHILDREN,
best in the United States. He is now the CJty of Las Vegas bond In the penonce
Call on or address
in Albuquerque.
al sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,-000- )
go
always.
jajsw
49
Lojrariooa Aooma,. Fine
The importance of organizing the
with good and sufficient surety
Meals, Good Service.
Occidental Life to the territories can- to be approved by the City Council
mM ran. 44mk
Mtf Son Stand
on condition that it will hold the City BMTwkuuj.
not be over estimated.
A, a OUISTKO. Le RerTN r.
harmless from any damages occasionDaily Optic, Las Vegas, N. M.
ed by negligence or want of care on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
We pay 5c. per lb. for clean
the part of said Company In the con0OOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCO
struction or maintenance of Its teleOld Rags. The Optic Co.
Homestead Entry, No. S246.
want ads brine resnKa.
Optic
phone system within said City.
Passed this 25th day of July, A. D.
Department of the interior. Land Of- 1906.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mex'.co July
Approved.
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A marriage license was Issued at
Santa Fe byt Probate Clerk Marcos
Castillo to Miss Felicita Ortega, aged
twenty years, and Bugenio Callahan,
aged twenty years, both of Santa Fe.
Mrs. Guadalupe L. de Callahan elves
her consent to the marriage of her
son, who is under age.

Jewelry Catalog

No.

34

and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG IS FREE.

WRITE FCR IT TOI?AT.

BROCK & FEAGANS,

FOURTH & BROADWAY

Jewelers

LCS AECELES, CAL.
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K. D. GOODALL, Mayor.

An enthusiastic meeting of the citizens of Santa Rosa was held In the
store of J. P. Shane for the purpose
of arranging for a county fair and carnival this fall. , The rapid development
and prosperity, of Guadalupe county
has made sucji' a move almost imper-
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Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Unite
States Court Commissioner at Las V
gas. New Mexico, on Aubust 25, 190C
viz.: Marcus Gomez, of Trementtni
San Miguel County. New Mexico, 1f
the N W
Sec. 32, T. 14 N.. R. 24 L
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon end cultivation of said land, viz.:
David Sandoval, Las Vegas; DIonlcio
Aragon of Trementina, New Mexico;
Esquipula JaramUlo of Trementina,
New Mexico; Florencio Pacbeco of
TrttsccUna, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
754
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Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Puget Sound
of America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, 0. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
"Med-iterane-
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200 td 1,000 1U.
50 to 200 IU.
htm than 50 lb.

SUPPLY THE BEST RANGE TO COCK THEM CN

1V

PNscw

EE"

g

in

Tfce bigfcett grade Creamery Butter mid

long finely under medical treatment.

Weather
.recat: "Partly rkttidy
i."
tualgbt and Jaeeday. wltk local
Same old tory and likely to eom true.

It waa found neceeaary to perform
'0 tb
surgical operation
father,
whoso right leg and left arm were
ran over by tbe wheels of s heavily
kded wagon and broken, while tbe
Ont. hi left arm of the boy met the same fate.
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NmmIc Temple. Deuftaa. Ave.
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Board
Twenty-on-

Ringl

tmf

9999

tii-k-

until

"

day
(Children under

dt
12

yer

XXSI

KM
II Mt

tj ths week
"
Children under 12
n of agsof
.in
meal
limit mini
e

0wf

t7- -

1

of g

.so

.35
Children ander IS years of age
(Tb hrv print ar only for regular niMl bill of far and t tht regular
imI hnura t MmJ honra. breakfast Olio !MSJ a. m. dinner 11:45 a.m., to St
t
will be honored
p. m. harper from S 45 p. m, to 7 .Tj p. m. Outstanding
at eld rata.
A
..
IM"
Coupon Book
This book will b good for anything In the establishment, tdiort order bill if
fart, Ic crato, pantry, randy etc.
Fanrt order served only from short order bill of tare from G.TO a. m. to 12
o'clock at night
tk-ke-

THE BANQUET CATERING COMPANY.

Ccora Lumbar Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
cam

CO. BO

mmm mm mm m health.
i

Every one know tbe superior flavor of all foods cooked in earthen
war vessel. To b convinced of tbe unsanitary condition of granite
or cheap enameled cocking utensil just notice the odor coming from
tat bottom of auoh vessels. Oar conking utensils ara made of clay
thoroughly prepared and burned. Tbey are well glazed inside ao
tbey will uever corrode or absorb any subs tan oe. Tbey are easily
cleaned and are tbe only purely sanitary cooking utensils on tbe
market. Tbey are perfectly healthful, wcid proof and once used, will
never be don without.
Cooking Kettles (set of three) 1.25
1.00
Bake fane (set of tbree)
96
.
Meat Roaster
20
Pi rans

C5. Om

H

establishment
It Is understood that the appointment by Coventor II. J. Hagerman to
be a member of the board of regents
of the Normal University has been
declined by Hon. frank
politely
Rprlngor of this city.

E3CDLJDHEI,

IIS

J.

Mrs. Mary Qulnn. mother of Mm.
James O'Byrne. died at the family
residence on liouglas avenue from
pneumonia at 2 30 Saturday afterghe was a nanoon, axed K5
tive of Ireland and was preceded to
the grave by her husband. John
Qtiinn. twenty yetirs before her death
tn n day. The interment will take
place at Strong City. Kansas, to
which place the body was accompr.
nlcd yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. James
Three daughters survive
O'Byrne
the mother's death, vli: Mrs. Sarah
Mrs.
Roberts of Emporia. Kansas:
Mary Coudrey of Chicago, and Mrs,
James O'Byrne. of l.im Vegas; also
three sons. Michael Qulnn. of
Vs.: James and John Qulnn,
both of Strong City, Kansas. Like a
rare, beautiful bud. unfolding one by
one its lovely petals, reveling in tne
sunshine, she passed modestly from
girlhood to noble womanhood and old
age. revealing to those immediately
associated with her. particularly in
her declining days, many
qualities of bead and heart.

V. J. Black, passenger traffic, man- aner of tbe Santa Fe, wires that the
company will make rate of one fare
from points In New Mexico to El Paso
or Kennedy for members of the New
Mexico bar ssnoclatlon and depend
ent members of their families.

Louis Meyer's preliminary bearing

Shapes

for conspiracy ncalni-- t the Santa Fe
Railway company Is In progress before Justice Felipe Baca y Garcia on
the west side today. All the morn
ing was taken up by the attorneys'
arguments aa to tb eadmlsMbillty of
certain evidence.

weeks.

and
Brawner, the
popular railroader, writes The Optic
as follow from Spencer. South Dakota: ''Please send me the Dally Op
tic I am lost without it I nave
traveled through several different
states since I left LasVegaa, but have
not found any town of the same sire
that will equal It In any way."
C. C.

well-know-

The handsome postoffice furniture
has arrived at the west side office and
has been erected In place by Orlando
Smith. The furniture and all fixtures
about the room are first class In every
particular and would do credit to any
city In tbe land. The first money or
der was Issued to H. N. Graubarth of
Rosen walds' and tbe first registered
letter to 8. Patty.

i-Wm-

Beauty

s

?

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES.

AND

KNOX, STETSON AND NO NAME
AT
m.

cbelxeebgeb, pibp

will civ vcu
you arc here.

SPECIALTY

A

Set Ageets fat the

BAIN WAOON
f

IT-CO-

lOCAW

j:

EPRIS

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1

,000 pounds or more each delivery

500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

.

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

15c

.

20c
25c

.

40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

Optic ads bring results.

WHEELER,

Prop.

"Eao' om"
Nycl'o
instant
relief and &Ue save your stocking.

Price

PELTS

Tucusscm

MRS. A. LAMBERTSOJf.

If your feet kurt you it put you in a bad burner with yourself and
else. Why dont you avoid such a state of affairs by using an article that
will relieve your tired, burning, sweaty feet?

&LBO B1U LINE IN- -

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

day by Mrs. George T. Hill, who testified against her husband in Judge
Bope'a court after preferring an assault and battery charge. I desire to
say that Mrs. Hill's statements which
cast a reflection upon my character,
are wholly without foundation. As is
well known, the Hill family have had
trouble on numerous occasions before
and their reputation In the neighborhood is hardly without blemish, hence
what she bad to say about having me
arrested and her attempt to cast slime
upon one who has not even a sneaking
acquaintance with Hill will be accepted for what it is a lie. The only
time that Hill baa been in my bouse
was when he was engaged to paper
tbe walls by tbe owner of tbe build-lag- .

! Lao VcrjDQ Gtoam Laundry

'

d

6R0SS, KELLY

Few Words About

Dainty, Crisp, Droooy
Shirt VJoioto ShirtG

We.Are Sole Agents

'V

:

US VEQgt

God-give-

i

r

Sixth St. Opposite Citv Hall. Colo. Phone. 25

A

J&p

'She BOSTON,

7e carry the large and mott complete Hock to Las Vegas.
We ghre the lowest price on caskets and embalmto bodies
for shipcnent Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thutyvfiwe
years experience in this line.

the Las Vegas Steam laundry for the
past year as collector and driver, has
resigned bis position and accepted a
Statements Arc Rsfirted
similar one with tbe Monarch Steam
Replying to the pubtisbed testimony
laundry on the Plaza. He is now rusticating at El Porvenlr for a couple of which appeared In The Optic of Satur-

FOOT COMFORT

wm

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

Char-lottsvlll-

are a delight to tbe rcEoed woman everywhere. To get
that the material is good, that it is cut
these results
in tbe latest fashion. Btd HAVE THEM LAUNDERED BY

NewSMes

H. STEARNS, Grocer
J. C. JOHNSEN (SL SON

r.

T. B. Bowler, who has been with

co.oo

pttoxnt

of IfamUto),
Mr.
routr for Berbery, Cel.. on a visit
to ker sister, baa bea detained at Dr. J. L. Jenkins and K D. Wil- tbe Castaaeda botel by tbe Ulne of bank wet guests yesterday at Mon-ker babe.
tesuma ranch resort, where tbey were
royally entertained by Dr. P. J. Farm
Jam Ma Martloes and Basllio Gal er am bis brother. Clarence Farmer.
tego made final proofs on their home- The ranch crops are la fine condition.
stead entries Id Ran Miguel county fields of heat. oat and tb
patches
today before Robt. U M. Ross. United of garden truck resemble areas one
States court commlsikner at the tem- can see at this
time back lb Illinois.
ple of Justice.
There Is no Irrigation and tbe dry
farming system of cultivation Is not
Two more cars of poles, making li utilised
on the ranch where they plant
In all. have been
received by the
with the same result as the
crop
Colorado Telephone company for tbe farmer In the middle
west The daily
reconstruction of Its line In these ln shower which
visited tbe ranch durmtdiate part.
ing the afternoon did not estend to
Lsa Vegas.
Tbe San Miguel Development comhas
pany, Incorporated,
shipped large
block of alabaster to the Eureka marble worka In Denver, In obedience to
AEOTVAl KEfBOLCGlCAL
an order received from the head of the

T

We have received a fresh shipment of

CHASE & SAfiBOfWS
Celebrated Canister

TEAC
In
and
pound packages. We guarantee these teas to be better tban
you can get for the money elsewhere. They sell in from 76c to 1.35 per lb.
Canisters
When properly made, there axe 250 cups of this 7X4 to tbe pound. Making
it tbe leiust expeuuve.yet the bebt of all beverages.

(Birssff Q

IXIsQFrjzHrdla

Grocers Butchers and Bakers.

Get a box next time

XSOm

O. G. SCHAFER.

S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for Sale by The Optic Sales Department

